NINJA Cookie
Story by Lucas Dew Pictures by Paul Winstone

help me!

Hey look a Rainbow
Once upon a time in a cookie village...

cookie!

Shy look - it's a big, blue thing!

cookie!

Oh no! He's eating everything!

later...

Excuse me, may I help you?

Help!

He ate my family!

Agh!

Say me!

who are you?

I am Senji cookie.

Can you train me?!

Of course, but it will take a long time......

3 years later....

You have finished your training.

Ninja cookie, I would like you to meet my friend.

Who are you?

I am Prof. cookie.

Now it's time to avenge my family!
Not know, Ninja Cookie.

You are the protector of this village, so you stay and protect it.

If you rush into battle then you will not be backed up.

Beep! Beep! Beep! Beep!

That's my computer saying cookie monster is here.

What's that?

Now it's time to protect this village!

Oh!

Haiiii! Ah!

Yay!!!
Later, at Cookie Monster HQ...

Cookie Monster needs help...

Cookie Monster calls friend!

Ring! Ring!

Good work, Cookie Ninja!

Thank you, sensei cookie!

Let's have a party!

Yay!
Beep! Beep! Beep!

That means no party!

Oh NO!

Cookie monster and Elmo V.S.

Ninja Cookie

Biff Boff Bam

Ninja cookie! Run Away!

Elmo got Ninja Cookie!

Later...

Never!

HELP!

They got Ninja cookie...

So... No Party?
Meanwhile, at the locker chair...

Tell us were your base is!

Never!

Oh, oh oh. If you don't know your a cookie!

NO! Not cookie direction!!

Back at Ninja Cookie H.Q. . . .

Professer cookie get in your Robot battlesuit. I have other plans...

Yes Sir.

What Elmo?

E t... Cookie Monster.

There's a battle Robot outside.

Oh, Cookie Monster...

Elmo, were in big trouble.

To be continued...
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